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ABSTRACT
AUDIOLOGISTS’ PERSPECTIVES ON NOISE INDUCED HEARING LOSS
by
RACHAEL L CLEARY
Advisor: Donald Vogel, Au.D. CCC-A
Excessive noise has long been established in the literature as a prevalent workplace hazard. The
high prevalence of occupational noise-induced hearing loss (NIHL) has led to high economic
costs and has produced many physical and mental health effects on workers exposed to
occupational noise. Standards set by OSHA are implemented in the workplace in order to protect
employees. Despite these regulations set by OSHA, millions of workers in the United States are
still exposed to excessive occupational noise, with limited use of hearing protection. The high
prevalence of occupational NIHL and low use of hearing protective devices (HPDs) brings into
question workers understanding of the hearing health education these workers are receiving. The
goal of this survey is to gain insight into audiologists’ views regarding occupational noise
induced hearing loss and the depth of education they provide to their patients. A questionnaire
was created using Qualtrics. Questions included in this survey were designed to evaluate
audiologists’ 1) demographics, 2) knowledge of NIHL, 3) understanding of OSHA regulations,
4) the counseling strategies employed to educate patients, and 5) preference/attitudes towards
hearing protective devices (HPDs). The objective of collecting this information is to understand
the perspectives of audiologists regarding noise induced hearing loss, to provide an educational
resource to improve the quality of education audiologists provide to their patients about
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occupational noise exposure, and encourage those exposed to occupational noise to take the
necessary precautions to protect their hearing.
Key Words: audiology, noise induced hearing loss, noise exposure, OSHA, NIOSH, hearing loss
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Introduction
Noise induced hearing loss (NIHL) is the most common cause of preventable hearing
loss, and the second most common cause of sensorineural hearing loss after presbycusis,
worldwide (Abraham, Massawe, Ntunaguzi, Kahinga, & Mawala, 2019). NIHL is caused by
exposure to loud sounds for prolonged periods of time and can cause both temporary and
permanent shifts in hearing level. Notably, the temporary threshold shift returns to the baseline
hearing level within a period of time (hours, days, or weeks) following the exposure. However, a
permanent threshold shift occurs over time with repeated exposure, or with sudden bursts of
noise at high levels, also known as acoustic trauma.
Based on the 2011-2012 National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES),
a 2017 study by the CDC (Centers for Disease Control) estimated the prevalence of NIHL. At
that time, they found that nearly 1 in 4 adults had the presence of a notch at 4000 Hz on the
audiogram, also called an audiometric notch. Particularly of interest is that 1 in 3 study
participants who reported exposure to occupational noise demonstrated the presence of an
audiometric notch, suggesting a high prevalence of NIHL (Carroll et al., 2017). High prevalence
has led to an accrual of economic costs estimated to be in the billions of dollars (Mohammadi,
Mazhari, Mehrparvar, & Attarchi, 2009). Researchers estimate the large economic costs to be the
result of loss of productivity, lower wages due to underemployment and unemployment,
additional costs of health care and special education for those with hearing loss (Neitzel,
Swinburn, Hammer, & Eisenberg, 2017). The high prevalence of NIHL has been well
documented in the literature, however there are many workers who are still exposed to damaging
amounts of noise in the workplace, with varying amounts of workers compliance with hearing
protection as required by regulations outlined by agencies such as the Occupational Safety and
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Health Administration (OSHA) or the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
(NIOSH).
Pathology of NIHL
According to Tu, Bobarnac Dogaru, & Friedman (2017) long term exposure to high
levels of noise can lead to damage to the outer hair cells and nerve fibers at the basal turn of the
cochlea. Severe cases of exposure can also affect hair cells and nerve fibers in the mid and high
frequency range. Studies have showed the effect of noise on inner ear structures including hair
cells, stereocilia, supporting cells within the organ of corti, the stria vascualris, spiral ligament,
and the auditory nerve (Ryan, Kujawa, Hammill, Le Prell & Kil, 2016). Exposure to very intense
noise, or impact noise, can cause further damage to the outer and middle ear such as the
tympanic membrane and ossicular chain (Ryan, Kujawa, Hammill, Le Prell & Kil, 2016).
Recent evidence suggests another mechanism of NIHL is damage to the cochlear
synapses between the inner hair cells and the auditory neurons, called cochlear synaptopathy, or
hidden hearing loss, when the damage is not detectable by the traditional audiogram (Le,
Straatman, Lea, & Westerberg, 2017). Literature reviews support the theory that damage to the
hair cells and auditory neurons could be caused by the formation of free radicals or reactive
oxygen species that form in response to excessive noise exposure, spreading through the cochlea
and leading to areas of cell death (Le Prell et al, 2006; Le, Straatman, Lea & Westerberg, 2017;
Kurabi et al, 2017).There is further evidence supporting the theory of hidden hearing loss and
that noise can cause damage that is not captured by the conventional audiogram. One such study
from Kujawa and Liberman (2009) posit that noise induced cochlear damage can contribute to
difficulty understanding speech in noisy environments. Kujawa & Liberman (2015) suggest that
the cochlear nerve fibers with high thresholds that degenerate with noise exposure are critical for
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hearing in noisy environments. This is supported further by Shi et al. (2016), who suggest that
noise induced loss of auditory nerve fibers can result in signal coding deficits which are
important for hearing in background noise.
Based on the proximity of the cochlea and the vestibular labyrinth, it is unsurprising that
noise induced damage to the inner ear would result in vestibular effects such as dizziness,
vertigo, and spontaneous nystagmus (Yilmas, Ila, Soylemez, & Ozdek, 2018). Researchers have
used assessments such as video head impulse test (vHIT), cervical- and ocular vestibular evoked
myogenic potentials (cVEMP and oVEMP), and sensory organization tests (SOT) to support the
theory of noise induced damage to the saccule (Tseng & Young, 2012), damage to the
sacculocollic pathway (Akin et al., 2012), semicircular canal deficits (Yilmas, Ila, Soylemez, &
Ozdek, 2018), caloric weakness, reduced SOT equilibrium scores, and, reduced SOT sensory
scores (Ali, El-Maraghy, Ahmed, & Mohany, 2019).
In addition to loud sound directly affecting the cochlea, several factors can exacerbate the
effects of noise exposure. Genetics, ethnicity, socioeconomic factors, smoking, high blood
pressure, diabetes, arthritis, ototoxic and non-ototoxic chemical substances, and exposure to
vibrations have been shown to increase the risk of noise induced hearing loss (Azizi, 2010; Lie et
al., 2016). A review by Daniel (2007) investigating modifiable and non-modifiable risk factors in
NIHL reported a higher risk with advancing age, lack of exercise, and poor oral hygiene along
with all the factors listed above. Mehrparvar et al. (2015) found that in smokers exposed to
occupational noise, distortion product otoacoustic emissions, or DPOAEs, displayed significantly
decreased amplitude at 1000 Hz when compared to nonsmokers, thus concluding that smoking
can aggravate the effects of NIHL.
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With regards to genetics, a study by Zhang et al. (2019) genotyped 476 candidates
exposed to NIHL and 475 control subjects to examine genomic determinants of NIHL. The
researchers found a significant association between NIHL and seven single nucleotide
polymorphisms (SNPs) in six different genes and a marginal association between NIHL and an
additional seven SNPs in six genes, which indicates that genetic susceptibility plays a role in the
incidence of NIHL.
Audiometric Signs of NIHL
Early detection of NIHL is key to the prevention of further loss and for furthering the
education of those affected (Hong, Kerr, Poling & Dhar, 2013). Annual testing is an opportunity
to educate employees on the lasting effect of noise exposure and awareness of noise related
hazards in everyday life as well as promote consistent and proper use of hearing protection
devices (Lechinsky, 2018). As mentioned earlier, the characteristic sign of NIHL is an
audiometric notch at 4000 Hz (Hsu et al., 2013; McBride & Williams, 2001; Le, Straatman, Lea,
& Westerberg, 2017), an example of which is shown in Figure 1 below. Due to the resonance of
the ear canal, frequencies around 4000 Hz are amplified, contributing to the audiometric notch
(Ryan, Kujawa, Hammill, Le Prell & Kil, 2016). Consistent exposure to hazardous amounts of
noise for prolonged periods of time over a number of years may cause the hearing loss to spread
to 3000 and 5000 Hz, and more gradually up to 6000 Hz, with a slight recovery at 8000 Hz,
shown in Figure 2. This spread of noise induced damage to the higher frequencies could be due
to the susceptibility of the basal turn of the cochlea to noise exposure; the reason for which is not
entirely clear (Ryan, Kujawa, Hammill, Le Prell & Kil, 2016).
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Figure 1. Audiogram demonstrating a noise induced notch at 4000 Hz.

Figure 2. Audiogram demonstrating prolonged noise exposure.
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Despite the association of the 4000 Hz audiometric notch and noise exposure, there is
some literature that disputes its relevance. A study by Wilson & McArdle (2013) evaluating
audiometric data from veterans determined that 77.1% of the 744,553 veterans in the 4000 Hz
data group did not exhibit a notch in either ear, and 65.3% of the 539,932 participants in the
3000-6000Hz data group did not have a notch. Lie, Skogstad, Johnsen, Engdahl, & Tambs
(2015) performed a cross-sectional study of 12,055 railway workers found that a notch was
present in about 60% of the noise exposed workers, however, it was also noted in 50% of the
non-noise exposed control group. They report that age and gender also play roles in the
prevalence of audiometric notches, with it being higher in middle aged men. The authors suggest
that specificity of an audiometric notch as diagnostic criteria for diagnosis of NIHL is very low,
and as many as 5 out of 6 audiometric notches may be unrelated to noise. Osei-Lah & Yeoh
(2010) evaluated 149 adult patients at an audiovestibular outpatient clinic. They reported that
39.6% of the patients had notches that were not attributable to occupational or recreational noise.
The authors concluded that the presence of a notch is common even without a history of
excessive noise exposure. This makes the presence of a notch extraneous, unless there is a
significant history of exposure to excessive noise.
As briefly covered in this paper’s introduction, exposure to loud sounds can cause both
temporary and permanent threshold shifts. An article by Ryan, Kujawa, Hammill, Le Prell & Kil
(2016) described the characteristics of threshold shifts. The effect of noise on shifts in hearing
threshold depends on several factors such as the intensity and duration of the noise, the stimulus
type (impact noise vs continuous noise), individual factors such as use of hearing protection,
breaks between exposures, and personal or environmental factors such as smoking, diabetes, and
diet. Temporary shifts in thresholds can recover to the baseline hearing threshold in hours, days,
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or even weeks after the incident occurs. When the exposure to noise is continuous or frequent
over a long period of time, temporary shifts in threshold can become permanent, in which there
is no recovery to the baseline hearing threshold (Ryan, Kujawa, Hammill, Le Prell & Kil, 2016).
There is growing research to suggest that otoacoustic emissions (OAEs) may be more
sensitive to noise induced damage to cochlear outer hair cells than the traditional audiogram
(Attias, Horovitz, El-Hatib, & Nageris, 2001, Baradarnfar et al., 2012; Le, Straatman, Lea, &
Westerberg, 2017; Nadon, Bockstael, Botteldooren & Voix, 2017; Butler Lake & Stuart, 2019;
Couth et al., 2020); a possible sign of hidden hearing loss. Attias & Colleagues (2001) concluded
that OAE testing between ears with and without showed a high sensitivity (79-95%) and
specificity (84-87%) and were found to be more sensitive than behavioral audiograms being
present in normal hearing subjects with a history of noise exposure. The authors found a
primarily bilateral notch at 3000Hz in DPOAEs in noise exposed individuals. A study by
Kapoor, Mani, & Shukla (2019) which compared DPOAEs in military service personnel with
and without noise exposure found a significant decrease in DPOAE amplitude in the noise
exposed group than in the unexposed group. There was a significant decrease noted at 3000-6000
Hz in the right ear and 4000-6000 Hz in the left ear.
Interestingly, the notion of the left ear being more susceptible to noise exposure is
supported by literature, such as Sturman, Frampton, & Ten Cate (2018), which compared
audiometric thresholds between the right ear and left ear in participants with occupational NIHL.
The researchers found that the thresholds in the left ear at 3000 and 4000 Hz were statistically
significantly higher when compared with the right ear and the difference became more apparent
the more extensive the occupational NIHL was. Chen, Su, & Chen (2020) summarize literature
theorizing that those who are right-handed are more likely to turn their left ear towards a noise
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source, brace a gun barrel or stabilize an instrument on their left shoulder. These theories could
account for some of the left sided asymmetries noted in the literature due to the head shadow
effect, where the amplitude of sound is reduced as it travels around the head. Nageris, Raveh,
Zilberberg & Attias (2007) performed a retrospective case review and prospective series and
found NIHL was more pronounced in the left ear regardless of demographics, noise exposure
parameters, acoustic reflex measures, and handedness. The researchers attribute the asymmetry
in hearing loss to the more pronounced efferent auditory system on the right side, which showed
greater inhibition of the outer hair cells leading to more attenuation of high intensity sounds,
which may reduce susceptibility of cochlear damage in the right ear.
Extended high-frequency audiometry (10,000-20,000 Hz) is also considered to be more
sensitive to NIHL compared to conventional audiometry (250-8000 Hz). Mehrparvar,
Mirmohammadi, Ghoreyshi, Mollasadeghi, & Loukzadeh (2011) found 16,000 Hz to be the most
sensitive high frequency to noise. Somma et al. (2008) compared conventional and extended
high frequency audiometry in 184 noise exposed workers and 98 non-noise exposed workers.
The authors found significant differences in the extended high frequency range in noise exposed
workers between the ages of 21-40, whereas in older workers the noise effect was predominant
in both conventional and extended high frequency audiometry. Additionally, there is new
research to suggest acoustic reflex testing can provide early detection of NIHL or even cochlear
synaptopathy, however more research is needed to corroborate this evidence (Le, Straatman, Lea,
& Westerberg, 2017).
Side Effects of Noise Exposure
Exposure to high levels of noise runs the risk of additional ailments aside from hearing
loss alone. Excessive occupational noise exposure can lead to workers suffering from dizziness,
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tinnitus, hyperacusis, stress, anxiety, depression, increased fall risk, difficulty understanding
speech in noise, and even hypertension (Basner et al., 2014; Girard et al. 2014, Fink & Mayes,
2021; Li et al., 2019). Hong and colleagues (2013) suggest that NIHL can also pose a public
safety risk when the affected workers are in emergency response groups, such as firefighters due
to impaired ability to localize sound. The World Health Organization (WHO, 2015) reported that
an ear with a history of noise exposure differs from an ear that has not been exposed to noise;
frequent noise exposure leads to susceptibility and acceleration of hearing deterioration later in
life, even after regular exposure has ceased.
Quality of Life
NIHL has effects on social communication, personal relationships, attention, and
cognition (Chen, Su, & Chen, 2020). NIHL can also increase the likelihood of workplace
accidents, which can contribute to feelings of isolation, depression, or loss of employment
(Mohammadi, Mazhari, Mehrparvar, & Attarchi, 2009). Deng, Shi, Guo, Zhu, & Chen (2019)
compared 106 patients with a confirmed occupational NIHL. They found that the duration of
occupational noise induced hearing loss was a major risk factor for psychologically depressive
symptoms, tinnitus, and poorer quality of sleep. The researchers identified depressive symptoms
in about 54% of workers exposed to occupational noise, and sleep disorders in 84.2% of noise
exposed workers who reported depression and 20.3% of noise exposed workers who did not
report depression.
Tinnitus and Hyperacusis
The prevalence of tinnitus is significantly higher in those who have been exposed to
occupational noise, and especially in military veterans (Fink & Mayes, 2021; Le, Straatman, Lea,
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& Westerberg, 2017). Tinnitus has been associated with increased anxiety, depression and sleep
disturbances, which can negatively affect quality of life (Le, Straatman, Lea, & Westerberg,
2017; Deng, Shi, Guo, Zhu, & Chen, 2019). Deng and colleages (2019) found that noise exposed
workers were more likely to suffer from insomnia, which can in turn lead to depressive
symptoms which can exacerbate the tinnitus and lead to reduced tolerance of tinnitus. A recent
publication by Kang et al. (2021) states that subjective loudness of tinnitus was significantly
higher in those with NIHL than those with presbycusis (age related hearing loss). Noise induced
hyperacusis, or decreased sound tolerance, is also supported across the literature (Le, Straatman,
Lea, & Westerberg, 2017; Alkharabsheh, A., Xiong, B., Manohar, S., Chen, G., Salvi, R., & Sun,
W., 2017; Fink & Mayes, 2021; Kujawa & Liberman, 2021).
Accelerated Age Related Hearing Loss
Whether noise exposure can contribute to age-related hearing decline is questionable;
literature can be found supporting differing viewpoints. Hederstierna & Rosenhall (2016)
performed a longitudinal study of individuals aged 70-75 years with and without a history of
noise exposure. The researchers found no significant difference in hearing decline at any
frequency between noise exposed and non-noise exposed groups. However, the authors noted
that their limited age range may have skewed their results, as other researchers such as Jonsson
and Rosenhall (1998) found that the decline in hearing was more accelerated in patients in their
80s. Kujawa & Liberman (2006) found that early noise exposure can render the inner ear more
vulnerable to aging.
Noise Regulations in the Workplace
Occupational groups that are at high risk of NIHL include military, construction, factory,
agriculture and industrial occupations like transportation, textiles, and mining (Lie et al. 2016;
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Mohammadi, Mazhari, Mehrparvar, & Attarchi, 2009). The earliest efforts to prevent NIHL in
the United States came post World War II, when the US armed forces who recommended
exposure limits for the Air Force in 1948 (Kerr, Neitzel, Hong, & Sataloff, 2017). Figure 3.
displays a timeline of occupational noise exposure standards in the United States. In the 1960’s,
the Intersociety Committee on Guidelines for Noise Exposure Control was formed to encourage
organizations to work towards preserving hearing in American workers, and they produced the
Guide for Training Audiometric Technicians in Industry. In the 1970s the Committee helped
develop guidelines to evaluate noise hazards, exposure control methods, plan hazard free
operations and perform audiometry. They later developed a national training certification
program for audiometric technicians. In 1973, following the formation of a Certification Board,
the Committee changed its name to the Council for Accreditation in Occupational Hearing
Conservation (CAOHC). The United States Congress became involved when they passed the
Occupational Safety and Health Act in 1970, which created the Occupational Health and Safety
Administration (OSHA) and the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH),
and tasked them with creating limits for occupational exposure. The Noise Control Act was
passed in 1972, which sought to coordinate federal research on noise control and establish noise
emissions standards. In 1974 the Environmental Protection Agency established its Office of
Noise Abatement and Control, and in 1979 they published a rule titled “Noise Labeling
Standards for Hearing Protection Devices” to promote standardized testing and labeling
requirements for hearing protection devices. The Hearing Conservation Amendment was signed
into law in 1983, which extended hearing protection coverage to many more workers in the
United States.
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1960

Occupational Safety and
Health Act of 1970

The Intersociety Committee
on Guidelines for Noise
Exposure Control is formed.

1970

Noise Control Act of 1972

1972

NIOSH published
occupational noise
recommendations

ICGNEC becomes the
Council for Accreditation
in Occupational Hearing
Conservation

OSHA publishes occupational
noise regulations

1974

Environmental
Protection Agency
published product noise
labelling regulation

1979
Federal Railroad
Administration published
railroad locomotive
safety standards

1980

The Hearing
Conservation
Amendment was signed
into law

1983

Mine Safety and Health
Administration published
occupational noise
exposure standards

1999

Federal Railroad
Administration published
occupational noise
exposure for railroad
operating employees

2004

Figure 3. A timeline of occupational noise exposure standards
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OSHA was established under the US Department of Labor and tasked with setting and
enforcing standards, as well as providing training, outreach, education and compliance
assistance. The responsibility of overseeing worker compliance with these standards is placed on
the businesses themselves. OSHA has outlined general industry standards in Code of Federal
Regulation 1910.95, first published in 1974. However, as noted in an article by Royster (2017),
OSHA’s general industry standards do not regulate occupations such as mining, railroad/
transportation, construction, and the department of defense. Such industries are covered under
separate regulations set forth by agencies like the Mine Safety and Health Administration
(MSHA), published in 1999, or the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA), published in 1980.
OSHA standards for Construction are outlined in Code of Federal Regulation 1926.52 and are
similar to the general industry standards, albeit less detailed (Royster, 2017). NIOSH was created
by the same act that established OSHA, however, was placed under the direction of the Center
for Disease Control and Prevention. They are not tasked with enforcement of the standards,
rather they focus on conducting research focused on workplace safety and collaborate with
global agencies to promote safety through interventions, recommendations, and capacity
building. NIOSH produced their own written standards that focus on preventing occupational
noise-induced hearing loss, which are overall more conservative than OSHA’s standards.
OSHA has a requirement for annual audiograms; however, it is primarily for workers in
manufacturing and does not apply to various industries such as firefighters, construction workers,
and agricultural workers (Hong, Kerr, Poling & Dhar, 2013). Further investigation into
occupational NIHL has revealed other occupations exposed to levels of noise that exceed the
recommended daily dose, who are not covered under noise exposure regulations such as
landscaping/groundskeeping (Balanay, Kearney, & Mannarino, 2016), bartenders (Dudarewicz,
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2018), and musicians (Jansen, Hellman, Schler, & de Laat, 2009; Halevi-Katz, Yaakobi, &
Putter-Katz, 2015.
Despite the level of stringency or even lax standards set by individual agencies, there is
no way to regulate non-occupational, or recreational, noise exposure, and cannot be ruled out as
a contributor to the prevalence of NIHL. Typical recreational activities do not involve frequent
and noisy enough activities to cause NIHL alone, however some noise sources such as guns,
fireworks, power tools, loud events or personal music devices can be hazardous (Royster, 2017).
OSHA General Industry Standards
OSHA’s set of standards for safe levels of noise exposure in the workplace are
summarized in Table 1. OSHA’s permissible noise exposure limit (PEL) is 90dBA for an 8-hour
time weighted average (TWA), with an exchange rate of 5 dB, meaning for every 5 dB increase
in the TWA, the amount of allowable exposure time decreases by half. OSHA also considers the
combined effect of dual exposure, or when the average is composed of two or more periods of
exposure at different levels. Exposure to impulsive or impact noise should not exceed 140 dB
SPL and are factored into workers daily exposure. OSHA mandates that the employer administer
a hearing conservation program and a monitoring program when workers are exposed to 8-hour
time-weighted average sound level of 85 dBA.
A baseline audiogram should be performed within 6 months of the employee’s first
exposure to the noise exposure limit, against which subsequent annual audiograms can be
compared. If a subsequent audiogram shows a significant threshold shift of an average of ≥10 dB
at 2000, 3000 and 4000 Hz, the employee must be retested within 30 days to confirm its
presence. If the follow up test confirms the shift, employees not using hearing protection must be
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fitted with hearing protection, trained in their use and care, and be required to use them. If the
follow up test shows that the threshold shift is not persistent, the employer may discontinue the
required use of hearing protection.
Table 1. OSHA Standards for Workplace Noise Levels (OSHA, 1974)
Duration (Hours/Day)

OSHA Sound Level (dBA)

8

90 dBA

6

92 dBA

4

95 dBA

3

97 dBA

2

100 dBA

1 1/2

102 dBA

1

105 dBA

1/2

110 dBA

1/4 or less

115A

NIOSH Standards
NIOSH’s standards for occupational noise exposure are summarized in Table 2. NIOSH’s
recommended exposure limit (REL) is 85 dBA for a TWA of 8 hours, with an exchange rate of 3
dB. NIOSH’s REL and recommended exchange rate are stringent standard than OSHA,
discussed in the section above, however they are agreeable with OSHA’s suggestion that impulse
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noise should not exceed 140 dB SPL. Their recommendation of a 3 dB exchange rate is
supported in literature such as Arenas & Suter (2014) who compared occupational noise
legislation in the Americas. The authors report that a 5 dB exchange rate is not sufficient to
reflect the consequent hearing damage after exposure to occupational noise.
Table 2. NIOSH Standards for Workplace Noise Levels (NIOSH, 1998)
Duration (Hours/Day)

NIOSH Sound Level (dBA)

8

85 dBA

4

88 dBA

2

91 dBA

1

94 dBA

1/2

97 dBA

1/4 or less

100 dBA

NIOSH defines a significant threshold shift as ≥15 dB at 500, 1000, 2000, 3000, 4000, or
6000 Hz, which must be confirmed by a follow-up audiogram within 30 days. A permanent
threshold shift warrants appropriate action to protect the worker, which is defined by NIOSH
(1998) as an explanation of the effects of hearing loss, reinstruction and refitting of hearing
protectors, additional training in hearing loss prevention, or reassignment of the worker to a
quieter work area.
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Hearing Protection Devices and Hearing Conservation Programs
Hearing protection devices (HPDs) have been shown in research to reduce the effects of
noise on the auditory system. According to OSHA, when a worker is exposed to a TWA of 85
dBA or higher, HPDs must be provided at no cost to the worker. There are two general styles of
HPDs, over the ear and in the ear. Earplugs may be premolded (custom or flange earplugs) or
moldable (foam earplugs) (Alam et al., 2013). Earmuffs are made up of sound attenuating
material that are placed over the ear and create a seal around the ear canal to prevent noise from
reaching the inner ear (Alam et al., 2013).
The attenuation ability of HPDs come from laboratory-derived rating systems such as
noise reduction rating (NRR), which applies two standard deviations to represent the protection
provided by these devices (Voix & Hager, 2009). Voix and Hager (2009) suggest that the
laboratory derived NRR does not represent the general population. Studies evaluating the
effectiveness of HPD devices using Field Microphone-in-Real-Ear (FMIRE) techniques and realear-attenuation-at-threshold saw that the effects of HPDs were influenced by the level of lowfrequency content of the noise and the ambient noise in the workplace (Nelisse, Gaudreau,
Boutin, Voix, & Laville, 2012). Alam et al. (2013) found that the attenuation of HPDs was not
consistent across all frequencies; earplugs produced more attenuation at low frequencies and
high frequencies, whereas earmuffs produced more attenuation in mid frequencies. A study by
Kusy & Chatillon (2012) measuring the attenuation of custom molded earplugs found that the
NRR provided by manufacturers overestimated attenuation by 3-5 dB at the high frequencies and
up to 8-10 dB at mid and low frequencies. Biabani, Aliabadi, Golmohammadi, & Farhadian
(2012) found using the FMIRE method that personal attenuation of earmuffs was 49%-86% of
the NRR rating, which may be further affected using safety goggles producing a further
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reduction in attenuation ability of up to 2.5 dB. In the study by Voix & Hager (2009), the authors
suggest selecting an HPD that protects workers with a conservative target level of 80-82 dB
time-weighted average; this is sufficient to keep workers’ hearing safe from damage.
Regulatory agencies such as OSHA and NIOSH provide correction factors to avoid
overestimations of the noise reduction ability of HPDs. NIOSH recommends correction factors
to estimate the true NRR of HPDs. NIOSH suggests a 25% reduction of NRR for earmuffs, a
50% reduction of NRR for foam earplugs, and a 70% reduction of NRR for all other earplugs.
For example, a pair of foam ear plugs with a 20 dB NRR with NIOSH’s recommended 50%
correction factor would have an estimated attenuation of 10 dB. OSHA provides two formulas to
determine the attenuation of HPDs. For a single HPD, subtract the NRR-7 from the TWA in dBA
(TWA- (NRR-7)), and for dual HPDs subtract the NRR-7 of the higher rated protector +5 from
the TWA in dBA (TWA-((NRR-7)+5)). An example of OSHA’s NRR correction formulas are
provided in Table 3 below, for a TWA of 100 dBA.
Table 3. OSHA NRR Correction Formulas
Standard

NRR

Formula

Single protection

Foam Plugs: 20 dB

100 – (20-7)

Estimated
Exposure
87 dBA

Dual protection

Foam Plugs: 20 dB
Muffs: 29 dB

100-[(29-7)+5]

73 dBA

Nelisse, Gaudreau, Boutin, Voix & Laville (2012) state that performance of hearing
protection devices depends on a combination of the attenuation level of the device, how long it is
worn, and how well it is worn. They note previous research has shown that workers tend to
adjust their HPDs to either be more comfortable or to communicate with coworkers better,
making the HPDs less effective. Lack of comfort is frequently reported as the reason for misuse
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or limited use of HPDs. Daniel (2007) reported that even when individuals are aware of noise
exposure risks, they may be reluctant to use HPDs for reasons such as discomfort, safety
concerns, design, lack of knowledge of NIHL, and peer pressure. HPDs, however, are not one
size fits all devices. In many workplaces, employees are not well trained on proper placement of
HPDs to attain adequate protection, and the ability of HPDs to attenuate noise largely depends on
the worker attaining a seal in or around the ear canal (Royster, 2017). Individual variability in ear
canal size and shape and the dexterity of the worker should be taken into consideration when
selecting a proper HPD (Voix & Hager, 2009).
As required by OSHA and recommended through NIOSH, workers must undergo training
with a hearing conservation program. According to Davies, Marion, & Teschke (2008) hearing
conservation programs typically include information regarding 1) noise monitoring, 2)
engineering and administrative controls, 3) audiometric evaluations, 4) hearing protection, 5)
education, 6) record keeping, and 7) program evaluation. Hearing conservation programs are
effective in preventing the worsening of hearing loss in workers who already suffer from NIHL
(Fonseca, Marques, Panegalli, de Oliveira Gonçalves, & Souza, 2016). Davies, Marion, &
Teschke (2008) reported that consistent use of hearing protection in combination with a year of
entry into a hearing conservation program can lead to an estimated 51% reduction in the risk of
threshold shifts associated with NIHL. A discussion of the proper selection and use of HPDs
should be included in these programs. Kim, Yang, Chung & Lee (2019) studied the benefit of an
earplug training program using FMIRE measurements before and after the training programs saw
a mean increase in attenuation by 4.7 dB in workers after one earplug training and 5.2 dB after
two earplug trainings; this shows that training workers in the use of earplugs is effective in
reducing the amount of overall noise exposure.
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Rationale for Current Study
Occupational noise standards have existed since the 1970’s to protect the hearing of the
workers and educate them on hearing protection, yet there are still reports of up to 22-30 million
workers in the US who are exposed to unauthorized levels of noise (Themann & Masterson,
2019; Mohammadi, Mazhari, Mehrparvar, & Attarchi, 2009). Tak, Davis, & Calvert (2009)
found that 34% of workers (representing an estimated 7.7 million noise exposed workers)
reported non-use of hearing protection devices. A survey of 772 US construction workers found
that self-reported use of hearing protection devices was only 48% of the time during exposure to
high levels of noise, even when the workers were aware that they should be wearing hearing
protection (Hong, 2005). Arezes & Miguel (2005) found that the use of hearing protection in
industrial occupations was directly related to the worker’s opinion on how safe the company was
and their perception about how noise exposure affects them. The authors further conclude that
risk perception is important for hearing conservation programs and should be of larger
importance when developing future training programs.
Even with the current OSHA standards for occupational noise exposure, millions of
workers in the United States are still exposed to excessive occupational noise, with limited use of
hearing protection. This brings into question the quality of the education on NIHL and hearing
protection that the workers are being provided with and shows the need for better education of
the effects of NIHL, hearing protection, and the rights that workers have to education and
protection under OSHA. Better education that is available for workers that focuses on hearing
protection could lead to an increase in the use of hearing protection, which, in turn, could lead to
lower prevalence, decreased loss of employment, and lower economic burden due to
occupational NIHL.
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The point of contact and concern for those suffering from the effects of noise exposure is
a hearing health professional, particularly audiologists. Audiologists hold the responsibility of
staying up to date on new research, synthesizing the information, and educating their patients on
the risks of noise exposure and the importance of hearing protection devices. Audiologists are
often involved in hearing conservation programs, further solidifying the importance of a sturdy
knowledge of NIHL. If audiologists are the first line of defense against NIHL, the question
arises, how can gaps in their knowledge be identified to determine if and where patient education
is lacking? To that end, a survey was created to gain insight into audiologists’ views regarding
occupational noise induced hearing loss and the depth of education they provide to their patients.
Questions included in this survey were designed to investigate audiologists’ 1) demographics, 2)
knowledge of NIHL, 3) understanding of noise regulations, 4) the counseling strategies
employed to educate patients, and 5) preference/attitudes towards hearing protective devices
(HPDs). The objective of collecting this information is to understand the perspectives of
audiologists regarding noise induced hearing loss, provide an educational resource to improve
the quality of education audiologists provide to their patients about noise exposure, and,
encourage those exposed to occupational noise to take the necessary precautions to protect their
hearing.
Methods & Materials
Participants
Participants were audiologists in the United States. Individuals eligible for study
inclusion were licensed audiologists with current or prior clinical experience. Individuals
excluded from study were those not holding a higher education degree (Au.D., Ph.D., M.S.,
Ed.D., or Sc.D.).
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Participants were contacted through the American Speech-Language Hearing Association
(ASHA) Special Interest Groups and audiology interest groups on Facebook. A goal was set to
recruit 100 respondents. Individuals invited to complete the survey were informed that
participation was voluntary, and answers would remain anonymous. They were informed that the
survey was designed to understand how individual perspectives influence patient education with
the goal of eventually developing educational resources for patients affected by noise induced
hearing loss.
Materials
A survey was created, and responses were gathered and analyzed using Qualtrics XM ©
survey platform. The purpose of the survey was to assess audiologists’ perspectives on noise
induced hearing loss, knowledge of occupational noise regulations, and to understand the
perceived importance of counseling patients on the risk of noise exposure and hearing protection
devices. Questions included in the survey were divided into 4 blocks, pertaining to demographics
and work setting information (7 questions), knowledge of NIHL and understanding of noise
regulations (7 questions), patient interaction and education (6 questions), and
preferences/attitudes towards hearing protection devices (5 questions).

Demographics

Table 4. Survey Question Categories
Select All
Multiple
Drop
Rank
that
Choice
Down
Order
Apply
5
1
1
-

Binary
Totals:
(Yes/No)
-

7

Knowledge of NIHL and
regulations

6

-

1

-

-

7

Patient Interaction and
education

3

-

2

1

-

6

Preferences of HPDs
Total:

2
16

1

1
5

1
2

1
1

5
25
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The survey was approved by the University Integrated Institutional Review Board at the
City University of New York - The Graduate and University Center. Following approval, the
survey was cross-posted on an audiology page on Facebook made up of approximately 11,000
members throughout the world, a Facebook page dedicated to hearing conservation made up of
approximately 250 members and on the ASHA special interest group for Education and Clinical
Supervision, which is accessible to ASHA certified audiologists. The survey was opened on July
1, 2021 and closed on September 30, 2021; reminders were sent 2 months after the original post
was made. Respondents were not given feedback regarding their survey participation nor was a
financial incentive offered. Each respondent was assigned a random ID number and was given
the option to pause their session and return at a later time to complete the survey. Names and IP
addresses of the respondents were omitted to preserve anonymity and confidentiality.
Analysis
Qualtrics XM © assigned random ID numbers to each respondent. Each respondent’s
survey was analyzed to determine the completion rate. The demographics portion of the survey
accounted for the first 28% of the survey, questions regarding NIHL/noise regulations accounted
for 28%, questions regarding patient interaction and education accounted for 24%, and questions
regarding HPD preferences accounted for 20% of the survey. Respondents offering a completion
rate of less than 50% were removed from consideration due to insufficient progression through
the survey and only contributing demographic information which came at the front end of the
questionnaire. Responses to the survey were tabulated and percentages were calculated to
determine the distribution of responses for each survey question.
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Results
One hundred and twenty-nine respondents filled out the survey to completion. An
additional 15 respondents had a completion rate of ≥50% and were included in the survey. For
reporting purposes, percentages were rounded to the nearest decimal point.
Demographics
The respondents largely self-identified as female, 86.1%, and 13.9% self-identified as
male. The majority (88.9%) of respondents hold a Doctorate in Audiology (AuD). 6.3% hold a
master’s degree, 4.2% hold a Doctorate in Philosophy (PhD), Doctorate in Education (EdD), or
other research degree, and 0.7% hold a Doctorate in Science (ScD). Most respondents reside in
New York (11.6%), Texas (8.7%), California (5.8%), Ohio (5.1%), Florida (5.1%), Georgia
(5.1%), Maryland (5.1%) and Washington (5.1%), with the remaining respondents disbursed
across the United States. Interestingly, most respondents reported having either less than 5 years
of post-graduate experience (31.3%) or 21 or more years of experience (35.4%).
The demographics section also included questions regarding practice setting, locations
and patient demographics. 50% of respondents practiced in a suburban setting, 34.7% in an
urban setting, and 15.3% in a rural setting. Regarding practice setting questions, 33.3% practice
in an Audiology private practice, 16.7% ENT private practice, 16.7% outpatient/ambulatory
clinic, 13.5% hospital, 12.8% other, 5.7% industrial, and 1.3% school setting. The respondents
who chose “other” described their settings as retail, manufacturing, Veterans Administration,
active military, university, ophthalmology-based practice, multispecialty practice, or research
facility. In their respective work settings, 44.4% reported working with patients of all ages,
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36.8% with older adult or geriatric patients, 15.3% younger or older adults, and 3.5% pediatric
patients.
Knowledge of NIHL and Understanding of Noise Regulations
The section of the survey following demographics intended to understand the
respondents’ experience with NIHL and their understanding of workplace noise regulations. The
majority of respondents reported frequently seeing patients at risk of hearing loss from industrial
noise exposure frequently (48.6%), often (30.6%), and yes but seldom (18.1%), with very few
responding that they did not see these patients (2.8%).78.5% indicated they felt comfortable
accepting patients with NIHL, 16% felt they had proper resources to provide, 2.8% would refer
NIHL patients to a knowledgeable provider, and 2.8% felt unsure. 29.2% reported a history of
working as a hearing conservation consultant or expert witness in hearing conservation.
Audiologists reported obtaining post-graduate education on NIHL and occupational NIHL at
professional meetings (32.2%), certification courses (11.8%), online coursework (20.4%),
journal/magazine articles (19.6%), or other such as Council for Accreditation of Occupational
Hearing Conservation (CAOHC), OSHA, or military training, or conducting research (3.1%).
Only 12.9% reported not pursuing additional education regarding NIHL and occupational NIHL.
Forty-one point seven percent of respondents felt that 80 dBA was an acceptable TWA
over an 8-hour period, 38.2% felt that 85 dBA was an appropriate TWA, 6.9% agreed with
OSHA’s limit of 90 dBA, and 13.2% chose another value or stated they were unsure. Seventytwo percent of audiologists think that occupational and recreational noise exposure carry equal
risk, 12.6% think that industrial noise exposure is riskier, 7.7% think recreational noise is riskier,
and 7.7% were unsure. The distribution of responses when asked to define a true threshold shift
was variable, however, the most popular responses were OSHA’s definition of 10 dB or more at
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2000, 3000, and 4000 Hz in either ear (29.2%) or 10 dB or more at two consecutive frequencies
(24.3%). Other respondents described a permanent threshold shift as 15 dB or more at 2000,
3000, or 4000Hz (16%), more than 10dB at any frequency (13.2%), the NIOSH definition of 15
dB or more at any frequency between 500-6000Hz in either ear (12.5%), and the remaining
respondents were unsure (4.9%).
Patient Interaction and Education
Participants were asked to rank the following options from most to least important when
determining the effect of noise on a patient’s hearing: 1) history of occupational noise exposure,
2) history of recreational noise exposure, 3) presence of tinnitus in conjunction with noise
exposure history, 4) presence of noise notch on the audiogram, and 5) absent OAEs in
conjunction with noise exposure history. Audiologists reported “history of occupational noise
exposure” as the most important (44.3%) and “absent OAEs in conjunction with noise exposure
history” to be the least important (47.3%) finding. Responses are summarized in Table 5 below.
The survey revealed a preference for verbally relaying information (60.4%) about the
effects of noise on hearing rather than providing the patient with written materials (22.1%),
website references (14.8%), or other educational tools (2.8%) (PowerPoint shows,
complimentary earplugs, smart phone apps, or visual aids such as posters). The respondents,
however noted that they often discuss noise exposure with every patient (40.7%) or based on
patient case history (51.4%) and indicated that they routinely (33.8%) or sometimes (30.9%)
discussed OSHA regulations with their patients at risk of occupational NIHL.
When asked to identify what the ideal topics for patient education materials should be
available for distribution, the audiologists chose general effects of noise on hearing (22.7%),
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hearing protection devices (21.9%), noise induced tinnitus (19.3%), and pediatric noise exposure
(13.3%).
Table 5. Ranking the Importance of Patient Noise Exposure History and Audiometric Findings
Percent
Percent
Percent
Percent
Percent
ranked as ranked as
ranked as
ranked as ranked as
most
second in
third in
fourth in
least
important importance importance importance important
History of occupational
noise exposure

44.3%

16.8%

16.8%

16.8%

5.3%

History of recreational
noise exposure

5.3%

38.9%

12.2%

24.4%

19.1%

Presence of a noise
notch on the audiogram

14.5%

17.6%

24.4%

26.7%

16.8%

34.4%

10.7%

25.2%

18.3%

11.5%

1.5%

16%

21.4%

13.7%

47.3%

Presence of tinnitus in
conjunction with noise
exposure history
Absent OAEs in
conjunction with noise
exposure history

Preferences/Attitudes towards Hearing Protection Devices
Audiologists were questioned on which HPD they recommended to their patients. The
majority would discuss the available types and make a recommendation based on the patient’s
preferences (41.5%). This was followed closely by recommending custom earplugs (33.3%) as
compared to foam ear plugs (11.8%) or circumaural earmuffs (13.3%). Interestingly, the majority
also indicated that they sell custom hearing protection in their practice (81.5%).
Participants were asked to rank the following options from most to least important in
determining which HPD is appropriate for their patient: 1) type of work (i.e., factory, printing
press, etc.), 2) hobbies (i.e., hunting, woodworking, etc.), 3) sensitivity to moisture/perspiration,
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4) dexterity, 5) convenience (custom vs commercially available), 6) financial considerations,
and, 7) noise reduction rating. Audiologists reported “type of work” as the most important
(50.4%) and “financial considerations” to be the least important (39.1%). Responses are
summarized in Table 6 below.
Again, when asked, respondents reported that they prefer verbally relaying information
(63.2%) regarding HPDs rather than providing written (20.7%) or online (14%) materials when
counseling patients exposed to noise. The respondents once again indicated that they discuss
HPDs with every patient (23.7%) or based on patient case history (63.7%).
Table 6. Ranking the Importance of HPD Considerations
Percent
Percent
Percent
Percent
Percent
Percent
Percent
ranked as ranked as ranked as ranked as ranked as ranked as ranked as
most
second in
third in
fourth in
fifth in
sixth in
least
important importance importance importance importance importance important
Type of work
(i.e., factory,
printing press,
etc.)
Hobbies (i.e.,
hunting,
woodworking,
etc.)
Sensitivity to
moisture/
perspiration
Dexterity
Convenience
Financial
considerations
Noise
Reduction
Rating

50.4%

30.8%

9%

5.3%

3%

1.5%

0%

6.%

36.09%

33.1%

12.8%

6.8%

4.51%

0.75%

0.75%

1.5%

3.8%

12%

21.8%

27.1%

33.1%

2.3%

6%

6.8%

26.3%

22.6%

23.3%

12.8%

6%

6%

12.8%

25.6%

17.3%

22.6%

9.8%

2.3%

6%

5.3%

8.3%

24.1%

15%

39.1%

32.3%

13.5%

29.3%

9.8%

4.5%

6%

4.5%
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Discussion
Little research was found regarding demographic information of practicing audiologists;
however, ASHA releases a yearly demographic profile of its member and nonmember certificate
holders. According to ASHA’s demographic profile of certified audiologists in 2020 (ASHA,
2020), they found that 86% of certified audiologists were female and 14% were male; curiously,
these numbers were reflected almost exactly in this study. The ASHA demographic profile
sampled the age groups of their members and certificate holders rather than the number of years
in practice, and the majority of their respondents were between the ages of 34 years old or
younger (22%), 35-44 years old (26%), or 45-54 years old (24%). Assuming the correlation
between age and years in practice, there doesn’t appear to be a similarity between ASHA’s
demographic profile and this survey. The demographic profile further describe their respondents
practicing in settings such as hospitals (27%), a physician’s office (16%), in education (14%), a
non-residential healthcare facility (19%), in an audiology practice (9%), in a speech and hearing
center (2.5%), residential healthcare (<1%), and other (11%). The ASHA profile indicated a
higher percentage of audiologists who work in hospitals and education, and lower percentages of
audiology based private practices compared to the responses recorded in this survey.
Demographic profiles for members of the American Academy of Audiology (AAA) or the
Academy of Doctors of Audiology (ADA) were unavailable.
The United States Industrial Region, also called the Rust Belt, is in the Northeastern and
Mideastern United States. The distribution of respondents’ state of practice is shown in Figure 4,
which also details the states in the Rust Belt. The majority of respondents were located in New
York, and a large number of respondents were located in Ohio, which are both a part of the Rust
Belt. About 31.8% of the audiologists who completed this survey reported living within one of
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the Rust Belt states. This is interesting, considering the downward decline in population that the
Rust Belt has experienced; according to Yoon (2017), the Rust Belt accounted for 27% of the US
population in 1960, and declined to 19% as of 2010. When the responses of audiologists who
reported residing in one of the Rust Belt states, 43.1% reported regularly seeing patients at risk
for hearing loss from industrial noise exposure, and 36.4% reported they saw them often, 18.2%
reported seldom seeing these patients, and 2.3% reported never seeing these patients. Only few
of these respondents, 13.6%, indicated having experience as a hearing conservation consultants
or expert witnesses in hearing conservation, and 2% indicated they currently work in industrial
audiology.

Figure 4. Respondent’s State of Practice and the United States Rust Belt
The number of audiologists who report frequently seeing patients who are at risk of
hearing loss from industrial noise exposure is unsurprising, considering the high prevalence of
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noise induced hearing loss, as reported by Abraham, Massawe, Ntunaguzi, Kahinga, & Mawala,
(2019) and Carroll et al. (2017).
Audiologists’ perspectives on appropriate levels of workplace noise exposure were an
interesting finding in this survey. The professionals who responded to this survey indicated 8085 dBA TWA is an acceptable amount of noise exposure over an 8-hour time period. This
finding is interesting considering most businesses in the United States follow the standards set
forth by OSHA, who use a 90 dBA TWA. The audiologists in this survey tend to agree more
with the recommendation of NIOSH, an 85 dBA TWA, or even more conservative than both
NIOSH and OSHA, favoring an 80 dBA TWA. The article by Themann & Masterson (2019)
summarize the data collected from OSHA’s Integrated Management Information System, which
indicates that 33% of noise measurements collected during inspections exceed 90 dBA, and 78%
exceed 85 dBA. This information confirms that the majority of workers exposed to occupational
noise exceed an 85 dBA TWA and indicates the need for stricter regulations regarding the need
for reducing noise in the workplace. Even though the respondents tend to favor the more
conservative TWA recommended by NIOSH, they seemed to favor the OSHA definition of a
threshold shift of 10 dB or more at 2000, 3000, and 4000 Hz rather than the NIOSH definition of
15 dB or more at any frequency between 500-6000 Hz. An article by Masterson et al. (2014)
evaluated the prevalence of workers with standard threshold shifts (STS) based on OSHA
standards, OSHA standards with age Corrections, and NIOSH standards. Based on these
corrections, 20% of workers had a STS by NIOSH standards, 14% had a STS based on OSHA
standards, and only 6% had a STS based on OSHA standards with age corrections. When
compared, the authors found that the OSHA standards identified 28-36% fewer workers with
NIHL than NIOSH standards, and when age corrections were included 66-74% fewer workers
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were identified. The authors conclude by recommending following NIOSH standards to improve
the prevention of occupational NIHL.
Audiologists ranked absence of OAEs in conjunction with noise exposure history as the
least important consideration when determining the effect of noise exposure on their patient’s
hearing. This finding is interesting considering the research that supports the sensitivity of OAEs
to noise induced damage to cochlear outer hair cells as reported in the introduction (Baradarnfar
et al., 2012; Le, Straatman, Lea, & Westerberg, 2017; Nadon, Bockstael, Botteldooren & Voix,
2017; Butler Lake & Stuart, 2019; Kapoor, Mani, & Shukla, 2019; Couth et al., 2020). Another
important finding to note is the rating of the importance of the audiometric notch at 4000 Hz,
despite some evidence that an audiometric notch can be present with or without a history of noise
exposure and is not directly indicative of NIHL (Osei-Lah & Yeoh, 2010; Wilson & McArdle,
2013;Lie, Skogstad, Johnsen, Engdahl, & Tambs, 2015).
Respondents indicated the history of occupational noise exposure was the most important
consideration when determining the effect of noise on a patient’s hearing, 44.3% indicated
occupational noise was most important, and only 5.3% reported recreational noise as most
important. When asked which consideration was most important when determining which HPD
is appropriate, 50.4% indicated type of work (occupation) to be most important, and 6% reported
type of hobbies (recreation) to be most important. These numbers are surprising when a second
look is taken at survey questions about knowledge of NIHL and noise regulations, in which 72%
of audiologists reported that recreational and occupational noise exposure carried the same risks.
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The survey revealed a preference for verbally relaying information (60.4%) about the
effects of noise on hearing. Again, when asked, respondents reported that they prefer verbally
relaying information (63.2%) regarding HPDs. However, there is ample research to suggest that
patients struggle to retain medical information, some articles suggesting as little as 38-65% of
decisions and recommendations were recalled accurately unprompted, dependent upon level of
education (Barton Laws, Lee, Taubin, Rogers, & Wilson, 2018). An article specifically
evaluating the recall and understanding of adult patients following a diagnostic audiological
evaluation found a mismatch between the information audiologists considered to be important
and what patients actually were able to recall and understand; the information that is best
recalled is bottom line information such “is there something wrong with my hearing?” and “what
can be done to improve my hearing?” (Watermeyer, Kanji, & Mlambo, 2015). When it comes to
NIHL, audiologists expressed a want for educational materials that cover general effects of noise
on hearing (22.7%), hearing protection devices (21.9%), noise induced tinnitus (19.3%), and
pediatric noise exposure (13.3%). A sample brochure was created using Canva ™ that could be
used in an audiological setting as NIHL educational materials shown in Figures 5, 6 and 7, and
Appendix D, E, and F.

Figure 5. NIHL Sample Brochure
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Figure 6. Tinnitus Sample Brochure

Figure 7. HPD Sample Handout
Conclusions
The objective of this survey was to gain insights into the perspectives of Audiologists on
noise induced hearing loss. Based on the results of this survey and the in-depth literature review
about NIHL, the following recommendations are suggested to improve clinical practice and
patient education regarding NIHL.
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(1) Re-evaluation of the occupational noise exposure standards. Based on this survey,
Audiologists tend to favor more conservative noise standards, agreeing with NIOSH’s
suggested TWA of 85 dBA, and some even preferring a more stringent standard of 80
dBA.
(2) Re-evaluation of the key audiometric signs of NIHL to reflect advances in research,
such as literature supporting hidden hearing loss, OAEs, extended high frequency
audiometry and acoustic reflexes. This should also be reflected in adjustments to
clinical practice to include further testing such as OAEs when evaluating patients who
report noise exposure but have normal audiograms. This recommendation can also be
applied to serial testing for industrial workers, to include OAEs in the monitoring of
workers hearing.
(3) Development of literature based educational materials on NIHL and HPDs to improve
patient education. Educational materials are required in order to improve patient
understanding of noise exposure and use of HPDs. Despite the evidence that patients
struggle to retain medical information and show poor compliance with HPDs, the
Audiologists in this survey reported preferring verbally relaying information rather
than providing written resources to their patients. The survey revealed a need for
materials discussing the general effects of noise on hearing, hearing protection
devices, noise induced tinnitus, and pediatric noise exposure. A sample handout that
was created based on the needs expressed in this survey is located in Appendix D.
A re-evaluation of the way audiologists perceive NIHL that is more supported by recent
literature can lead to better patient understanding of the risks of noise exposure and higher
compliance with HPDs.
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Appendix A: Survey Questions
Survey on Noise Induced Hearing Loss (NIHL)/Industrial Audiology (Hearing Conservation)
Demographics and Work Setting Information
Gender
a. Female
b. Male
c. Prefer not to say
Degree (drop down)
a. Masters
b. AuD
c. ScD
d. PhD/EdD/other research degree
General Patient Population (Pediatric, Adult, Geriatric, All ages)
a. Mostly pediatric
b. Mostly Older Adults/Geriatric
c. Mostly Young Adults/Older Adults
d. All ages
Practice Setting (Where does the majority of your work take place?)
a. Hospital
b. outpatient clinic/ambulatory clinic
c. ENT based private practice
d. Audiology private practice
e. School
f. Skilled-Nursing Facility/Rehab Center
g. Industrial
h. Other (please describe)
Years in practice
a. Less than 5
b. 5-10
c. 11-15
d. 16-20
e. 21+
Geographical setting
a. Rural
b. Urban
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c. Suburban
State (drop down)
Audiologist’s Knowledge of NIHL/Understanding of OSHA Regulations
1.

In your current practice setting or even past settings, have you worked with patients at risk
for hearing loss from industrial noise exposure?
o Yes, frequently/regularly (several times a week)
o Yes, often (several times a month)
o Yes, seldom (one or two every few months)
o No
o Unsure

2.

Have you ever worked as a hearing conservation consultant or expert witness in hearing
conservation?
o Yes
o No
o Unsure

3.

Outside of graduate education, have you ever studied noise exposure/occupational noise
exposure? (Check all that apply)
a. Professional meetings, (e.g., AAA conventions)
b. Certification Course
c. Online coursework
d. Journal/magazine articles
e. I have not pursued further education on noise exposure
f. Other (Please Describe)

4.

How well prepared do you feel to accept patients with noise induced hearing loss?
o I would refer the patient to someone more knowledgeable on the subject
o I am comfortable with my NIHL knowledge to appropriately attend these patients
o I have resources to provide to the patient if I feel unprepared
o Unsure

5.

Which do you feel is an acceptable amount of noise exposure over an 8-hour period?
a. 85 dBA time weighted average
b. 80 dBA time weighted average
c. 90 dBA time weighted average
d. 75 dB SPL time weighted average
e. 80 dB SPL time weighted average
f. Unsure

6.

Do you view recreational noise exposure differently than industrial noise exposure?
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a.
b.
c.
d.
7.

Yes, recreational noise exposure is riskier than industrial
Yes, industrial noise exposure is riskier than recreational
They both have the same risks
Unsure

What is your definition of a true Permanent Threshold Shift?
a. More than 10 dB at any frequency
b. 15 dB or more at 2000, 3000, or 4000 Hz
c. 10 dB or more at two or more consecutive frequencies
d. 10 dB or more at 2000,3000, and 4000 kHz in either ear
e. 15 dB or more at any frequency between 500-6000Hz in either ear
f. Unsure

Patient Interaction and Education
8.

How would you rate the following in order of most to least important in in determining the
effect of noise on a patient’s hearing? (Ranking)
a. History of occupational noise exposure
b. History of recreational noise exposure
c. Presence of tinnitus in conjunction with noise exposure history
d. Presence of a noise notch on the audiogram
e. Absent OAEs in conjunction with noise exposure history

9.

How would you rate the importance of patient education about noise exposure?
a. Very important
b. Somewhat Important
c. Neutral
d. Somewhat unimportant
e. Not important
f. Depends on the patient

10. How often do you discuss the effects of noise exposure on hearing with your patients?
a. With every patient, regardless of history
b. Per patient’s recreational noise exposure history
c. Per patient’s occupational noise exposure history
d. Per patient’s general case history
e. Only when a noise notch on the audiogram is present
11. What NIHL educational tools do you provide to your patients? (Check all that apply)
o Pamphlets/booklets
o Websites
o I verbally relay the information
o Other (please describe)
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12. Ideally, what would you like to see available in educational materials for patients? (Check
all that apply)
o The Effects of Noise on Hearing
o Effects of Noise on Balance
o Noise Induced Tinnitus
o OSHA Regulations
o Worker’s Compensation
o Hearing Protection Devices
o Pediatric Noise Exposure
o Other (please describe)
13. For patients at risk for occupational noise exposure, do you routinely discuss OSHA
regulation with them?
a. Yes
b. Sometimes
c. Rarely
d. Never
Preferences/Attitude towards Hearing Protection Devices (HPDs)
14. How often do you discuss HPDs and related options with your patients?
a. With every patient, regardless of history
b. Per patient’s recreational noise exposure history
c. Per patient’s occupational noise exposure history
d. Per patient’s general case history
e. Only when a noise notch on the audiogram is present
15. What types of HPD do you recommend to your patients?
a. Foam plugs
b. Custom ear plugs
c. Circumaural earmuffs
d. Other (please list)
16. How would you rank the following in order of the most to least important consideration in
recommending a type of HPDs? (Ranking)
a. Type of work (i.e. factory, printing press, etc.)
b. Hobbies (i.e. hunting, woodworking, etc.)
c. Sensitivity to moisture/perspiration
d. Dexterity
e. Convenience (i.e. custom-made vs commercially available)
f. Financial considerations
g. Noise Reduction Rating
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17. Do you routinely provide educational materials about different types of hearing protection?
(Check all that apply)
a. Pamphlets/Booklets
b. Websites
c. I verbally relay the information
d. Other (please describe)
18. Do you sell custom noise protection?
a. Yes
b. No
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Appendix B: Website post template
Hello all!

My name is Rachael Cleary and I am a Doctor of Audiology student at City University of New
York’s Graduate Center. I am writing to request your participation in a survey to understand
audiologists’ perspectives on noise induced hearing loss.

The purpose of this research study is to understand how individual perspectives influence patient
education, and eventually develop educational resource materials to provide to patients affected
by occupational or recreational noise induced hearing loss. In this survey, you will be asked to
anonymously answer questions about your experience, counseling strategies, and management of
noise induced hearing loss.

Your participation in the survey is voluntary and all responses are anonymous.

This survey will open on (date) and close on (date); it will take only a few minutes to complete.

The survey can be accessed here via Qualtrics: (link)

Thank you for your participation!

Please feel free to reach out if you have any questions. The CUNY Institutional Review Board
has approved this survey.
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Appendix C: Informed Consent
THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
The Graduate Center
Doctor of Audiology Program
ORAL AND INTERNET-BASED INFORMED CONSENT SCRIPT
Title of Research Study: Audiologists’ Perspectives on Noise Induced Hearing Loss
Principal Investigator:

Rachael Cleary, B.S.
Au.D. Candidate

We are interested in understanding Audiologists’ perspectives on noise induced hearing loss. For
this study, you will be asked to anonymously answer questions about your experience,
counseling strategies, and management of noise induced hearing loss.
You are being asked to participate in this research study because you are a licensed audiologist.
The purpose of this research study is to understand how individual perspectives influence patient
education, and eventually develop educational resource materials to provide to patients affected
by occupational or recreational noise induced hearing loss.
•

If you agree to participate, we will ask you to complete an anonymous survey, which should
take roughly 5-10 minutes to complete.
• You may experience minimal discomfort/embarrassment answering questions about your
counseling techniques.
• The information gathered in this survey is intended to be used to develop educational
resource materials to improve patient education on noise induced hearing loss and hearing
protective devices.
• The survey platform may for you to provide your email address in order to avoid multiple
requests to complete the survey. The email address will not be connected to your survey
answers.
o Email addresses will not be retained or used for any purpose other than this
survey.
o The information we collect from you as part of this study will not be used or
distributed for future research.
Your participation in this research is voluntary. If you have any questions, you can contact
Rachael Cleary at rcleary@gradcenter.cuny.edu. If you have any questions about your rights as a
research participant or if you would like to talk to someone other than the researchers, you can
contact CUNY Research Compliance Administrator at 646-664-8918 or HRPP@cuny.edu.
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Appendix D: NIHL Sample Brochure
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Appendix E. Tinnitus Sample Brochure
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Appendix F. HPD Sample Handout
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